30	PROLOGUE	[middle east
short time left to me, but I am afraid I came away
with a very confused idea of the various sects and
denominations,
As soon as my new raft was ready, I set out again
on my journey to Baghdad. I had nine days left,
and the distance I had still to cover was some forty
miles less than that from Diarbekir to Mosul which
had taken a day longer, but the stream was slower
and the risk of being held up by contrary winds
much greater, so that I was in some doubt whether
I should reach Baghdad by the appointed day.
Some fifty miles below Mosul, on the evening of the
second day, we swam into an oily surface, due to a
discharge from the bitumen springs of Qaiyara,
where an oil-bearing stratum has since been proved
by the clraq Petroleum Company, The entire
river from bank to bank was coated with an irides-
cent film which looked like a contoured map on
which the highest peaks were jet black and the
lower levels were shown by concentric rings of
every colour of the rainbow. As the raft turned
slowly round, and the outlines broke and changed
in the setting sun, I thought I had never seen any-
thing so beautiful
On the following evening we reached Qala'at
Shergat, the mound which marks the site of Asshur,
the capital of ancient Assyria* Here I was most
hospitably entertained by Dr. Andrae and his five
colleagues of the German expedition that was
digging the mound, and was shown the grave of
Tiglath Pileser. An uproarious dinner followed,
after which we compared the manual exercises of
our respective armies and composed a joint letter
to the German Grown Prince, whose accompani-
ments I had played during his visit to India, when I

